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New Zealand. 

ANALYSIS. 
Title. 

1. Short Title. 
PRELIMINARY. 

2. Aot to apply to a.ll Acts of Assembly. 
S. 1'0 a.pply a.lso to Constitution Act a.nd other 

Imperial Acts. Proviso. 
4. General interpreta.tion of words and ex

pressions. .. Act." .. Attorney-Genera.1. " 
"Australasia.n Colonies." .. Australia.n 
Colonies." "Commencement of Act." 
U Company" or .. a.ssocia.tion." "Consti
tution Act." "Gazette," <I Government 
Gazette," a.nd le New Zealand Gazetw." 
"Gazetted." "General Assembly." H Go. 
vernment Printer." "Governor." le Go. 
vernor in Council." "Her Majesty," 
.. the Queen," or l< the Crown." .. Holiday." 
" Imperial Parl iament." "Imperial Act." 
le Lo.nd." "Local authority ." "Month." 
"Oath" and" o.ffidavit." "Order in Coun
cil." "Pa.rliament." .. Person ." "Pro. 
clamation." " Province" or "provincia.l 
dist rict." "Provincial Ordinance." "Public 
notification" or "public notice." "Statu. 
tory declaration." "Supreme Court ." 
.. The colony " and" this colony." "United 
Kingdom." "\Vriting," "written ." Singu. 
la.r and plural. Masculine gender. "Refer. 
ences to persons, pla.ccs, or things." Names 
of persons or pln.ces in geneml use. 

CONSTRUCTION OF ACTS. 

5. General rules . (1.) Act to be divided into 
sectioDs. (2.) Amendment Act to be read 
with principa.l Act. (3.) Act deemed 
always speaking in the present. (4.) Pre
amble forms part of Act. (5.) Schedules 
deemed part of Act. Variation of forms. 
(G.) Marginal nol;es not part of Act. (7.) 
Acts to be deemed remedia.l. (8.) Acts not 
to apply to Her :Majesty unless flxpressly 
provided. (9.) Acts may be amended in 
same session. 

COMlIENCEME~"'T OE' ACTS. 

6. Acts assented to, when to come into operation. 
7. Acts reserved, when to come into operation. 
8. Clerk of Parliaments to indorso on Acts dOoy 

of assent, &c. 
9. Ga.zetting of Acts unnecessary. 

CITATION OF ACTS. 

10. Ac~s, &c.) ma.y be ci~d by their Short Titles . 
11. Citation of Acts, &c. , not having a. Short 

Title . (1.) Imperial Acts. (2.) Ordinances 
of New Zeala.nd. (3.) Acts of the General 
Assembly. (.4.) P rovinciaIOrdina.nces. Re· 

ference to be ma.de to copies printed by 
authority. 

12. Cita.tion of an Act includes er citation of aU 
its a.mending Acts. . 

13. Citation of a. por~ion of Act mcludes the first 
a.nd last words of the portion cited. 

U . In unrepea.led Act reference to repea.led Act 
includes reference to any substItuted Aot. 
Such Act deemed incorporated in unre· 
peo.led Act. 

EVIDENCE OF ACTS, ETC . GAZE'l"I'E . 

15. All Ads to be deemed public Acts. 
16. Copy of Act printed by the Government 

Printer to be evidence. 
17. Mode of proving P roclamations, Or~e!B in 

Council, rules, &c., of Governor or MmIsters 
of thc Crown. 

18. Modo of proving Royal Proclama.tions, Orders 
of Privy Council, or rules, &c., of Her 
Ma.jesty's Imperia.l Gover!lm~~t. . 

19. Signature of Governor to be ]udlCu~lly notIced . 
20. Copy of Gazette containin~ CO?y of any ad 

of State to be prima /ac1e- cVIdence thereof. 

21. 
REPEAL OF ACTS • 

General provisions as to repeals. (1.) Repeal 
of repealing Act not to revive former .Acts. 
(2.) Repeal not to affect Act where!n. rc
pealed Act is incorpor~ted. (~.) OrIginal 
provisions in force untIl substItuted pro
visions come into force . (4.) Geueral 
saving clause in repeals. (5.) Matters in 
progress may be concluded under repealed 
Aots. (6.) Contracts, agreements , &c'! l?ay 
be enforced under repealed Acts. PrOVISIOns 
as to repeals to apply equally to Ordinances 
of New Zealand and Provincia.l Ordinances_ 

GEl-o'"ERAL PROVISIONS. 

22. Orders in Council, &c. How o.dvice and 
consent of Executivo Council may be 
signified. . . . 

23. Author!"ty under whlCh Orders III CouncIl , &c.: 
made, need not be recited. 

24. Provisions as to---(l.) Limitation of time, 
holidays, &c.; (~.) Exercise of. a.uthority 
by Resident Magistrate or JustlCe of the 
Peace. (3.) Words applying to a. Minister 
or public functionary apply to persons 
t emporarily fill ing such offices. (4.) Power 
of appointment includes power of remova.l, 
&0. (5.) Powers ma.y be exercised from 
time to time. (6.) Power to make by~l&ws. 
1:ules, &c" includes power of rcvocatLOn or 
alteration from time to time. 

25. Provisions of this Act to a.pply thereto. 
26. Repea.l. 
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1888, No. 15. 
AN ACT respecting the Form and Interpretation of Statutes, and for Title. 

shortening tho Language used therein. [28th August, 1888. 
BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in Par
liament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as fol
lows :-

1. The Short Title of this Act is "The Interpretation Act, Short Title. 
1888." 

PRELIMINARY. 

61 

2. This Act, and every provision thereof, shall extend and apply Aot to apply to all 
to every Act of the General Assembly of New Zealand now or here- Acts of Assembly. 
after passed, except in so far as the provision is inconsistent with 
the intent and object of such Act, or the interpretation which such 
provision would give to any word, expression, or section in any such 
Act is inconsistent with the context; and, except in so far as any 
provision hereof is inconsistent with any particular definition or 
interpretation, contained in any such Act. 

It shall not be necessary to insert in any Act a declaration that 
this Act or any other Interpretation Act for the time being in force 
applies thereto in order to make it so apply. 

3. This Act shall also apply To apply also to 
Constitution Act 
and other Imperial 
Acts. 

(1.) To the Constitution Act in the same manner as it applies 
to Acts of the General Assembly; and 

(2.) To every other Act of the Imperial Parliament in force Proviso. 
within the colony, except where inconsistent with the 
context of such last-mentioned Act, or where such appli-
cation thereof would be in contradiction of the provisions 
of any Royal Proclamation, Order of the Privy Council, or 
other instrument issued under the authority of such Act. 

4. In every Act of the General Assembly, if not inconsistent General interpre
with the context thereof respectively, and unless there are words to tation of words and expressions. 
exclude or to restrict such meaning, the words and phrases follow-
ing shall severally have the meanings hereinafter stated, that is to 
say,-

" Act" means an Act of the General Assembly, and includes ,t Act." 
all rules and regulations made thereunder: 

" Attorney-General," in respect of any power, duty, authority, Cl Attorney-Gene
or function imposed upon or vested in him in virtue of ral." 
his office as Attorney-General, includes the Solicitor-
General: 

"Australasian Colonies" includes the Australian Colonies Cl Australasian 
h . h N d . Colonies." toget er WIt ew Zealand an FijI: 

"Australian Colonies" includes the Colonies of Queens- Cl Australian 
land, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Colonies." 
Western Australia, and any other colony that may 
hereafter be created within Australia; together with 
Tasmania: 

"Commencement of Act," or other similar term, means Cl Commencement 
the day on which the Act referred to comes into opera- of Act." 
tiol1 : 

" Company" or "association," where used in reference to a Cl Company" or 
Cl association." 
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"Constitution Ad." 

" Ga'1cUe," "Go
vernment Gw:eUe," 
a.nd " NlJw Zealand 
Gazette," 

.. GazoUed." 

" Genera.l 
Assembly." 

" Go,·ernmcnt 
Printet." 

" Governor." 

"GOVernor in 
CoWlcil." 

"ITer :Ma.jellty," 
" the Queen." or 
.. the CroWD." 

.. Holidll<Y," 

" Imperial Parlia.
ment." 

"Imperial Act." 

"Land." 

.. Locn.l flouLhority." 
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corporation, includes the successors and assigns of such 
company or association: 

et Constitution Act" means an Act of the Imperial Parliament 
made and passed in the session held in the fifteenth and 
sixteenth years of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter 
seventy-two, intituled " An Act to grant a Representative 
Constitution to the Colony of N ew ~ealand ;" "nu includes 
the several Aots of the Imperial Parlialllcnt amending the 
same : 

"Gazette," " Government Gazette," and "New Z ealand 
Gazette" mean the Gazette pu blished, 01' purporting to 
be published, by or under the authority of the Govcrn
ment of New Zealand, Md inolndes ",ny supplcment 
thereof published as aforesaicl ill any place: 

" Gazetted " means published in the aforesaid Gazette : 
"General Assembly" means the General Assembly of New 

Zealand, consisting of the Governor, the Legislative Coun
cil, and the House of Repl'e!;entatives : 

" Government Printer 11 means the printer to the N ew ~eu.lulld 
Government atWellillgton purporting to be the printer 
authorised to print the stl1tutes of the Gencral Assembly 
and the Acts of State of the colony, and otherwise to be 
the Government Printer of the colony : 

"Governor" means the Governor of the colony, and includes 
the Lieutenant-Governor, and the person for the time 
being lawfully administering the Government of New 
Zealand: 

"Governor in Council" or any other like expression, means 
the Governor, acting by and with the advice and consent 
of the Executive Council of New Zealand : 

"Her Majesty," "the Queen," or H the Crown," means Her 
Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of GrelLt 
Britain and Ireland, and includes her heirs and suooessors, 
Sovereigns of the said kingdom : 

" Holiuay" includes Sundays, Christmas Day, New Year's 
Day, Good Friday, and any day proclaimed hy the Go. 
vernal' as set apart for a puuliu fast or thanksgiving, or 
as a public holiday : 

" Imperial Parliament" means the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain "nd Ireland: 

" Imperial Act" meMS an Act made and passed by the 
Imperial P arliament; 

" Land !I includes messuages, tenements, hereditaments, houses, 
and buildings, unless there are worus to exolude houses 
and huildings, 0 1' to restrict the meaning to tenements of 
Some partioulru: tenure: 

" Local authority" means any Council, Board, Trustees, Corn 
missioners , or other persons, by whatever name desig
nated, intrusted under any Aot with the administra.
t i.on of the local affairs of any city, town, place, 
borough, county, or district, and having power to make 
and levy rates : 
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" Month" means calendar month : "Month." 
" Oath " and "affidavit" include affirmation and statutory "Oath" and" alii· 

declaration ; "swear" includes "affilID" and "decla1'e" d.v;t." 
in the case of persons allowed by law to affirm or declare 
instead of swearing, or in any case of vohmtary and other 
declaration authorised by Jaw: 

" Order in Council" means an order made by the Governor in "Order in CouncH." 
Council: 

" P arliament" means the General Assembly of New Zealand "ParE.ment." 
in Parliament assembled : 

" Person" includes a corporation: "Person." 
" Proclamation " means a P roclamation made by the Governor "Procl.m.';on." 

under his sign-manual and the seal of the colony and 
gazetted : 

" Pl"Ovince " 01' "pl"Ovincial di~trict" means any of the former "Prov;nc. " or 
P · f A kl d 'f k' H k' B W 11' "prov;"c;.l rovmces 0 .uc an, arana 1, awes ay, e mg- d;sldct." 
ton, Nelson, Marlborough, Canterbury, Otago, Southland, 
or Westland: 

" Provincial Ordinance" means an Act or ordinance passed by "Prov~~ci.1 Ord;· 
the Superintendent of any former province, \vith the n.nce. 
advice and consent of the Provincial Council thereof : 

"Public notification " or "public notice," in relation to "Public not;fic,," 
any matter not specifically required by law to be pub- I;on " or" pubHo 

notice." 
lished in extenso, means a notice published in the 
Gazette, or in one or more newspapers circulating in 
the place or district to which t he act, matter, or thing 
required to be publicly notified relates or refers, or in 
which it arises : 

" Statutory declaration," if made in Great Britain or Ireland, "Statutory 
or any British colony or dependency, or New Zealand, means declar.t;on." 
a declaration made before a J llstice of the Peace, notary 
public, or other person having authority to take or receive 
a declaration under any law for the time being in force; 

If made in any foreign country, it means a like decla
ration made before a British Consul or Vice-Consul, or 
other person having authority to take or 1'eceive such a 
declaration under any Act of the I mperial Parliament or 
the General Assembly for the time being in force authorising 
the taking or receiving thereof : 

" Supreme Court" means the Supreme Court of New Zealand: "Supremo Court." 
" The colony" and" this colony" severally mean the Colony " Th. colony" and 

le this colony." of New Zealand, comprising all territories within the 
limits thilreof for the time being: 

"United Kingdom" means the United Kingdom of Great" Un;tedK;ngdom." 
Britain and Ireland: 

"Writing," "written," or any term of like import includes "Wrmng." 
words printed, painted, engraved, lithographed, or other- "wr;tten." 
wise traced or copied; and whel'e anything is required to 
be written it may be partly in writing and partly in 
print: 

Words importing the singular number include the plural num- S;ngular and plu,"l. 
ber, and words importing the plmal number include the 
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].I1J,II(luline gender. 
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Acts to be deemed 
remedial. 
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singular number, and words importing the masculine 
gender include females: 

Words referring to any country, locality, district, place, body, 
corporation, society, officer, office. functionary, person, 
party or thing, shall be construed distrihutively as referring 
to each country, locality, district, place, corporation, 
society, officer, offioe, functionary, person, party, 01' thing, 
to whom 01' to which the proVision is applicable. 

The name commonly applied to any count ry, place, body, 
corporation, society, officer, functionary, person, party, 
or thing, means such country, locality, district, place, 
body, corporation, society, officer, office, functionary, per
son, paTty, or thing, although such name is not the formal 
and extended designation thereof. 

CONSTRUCTION OF ACTS. 

5. The following provisions shall have effect in relation to every 
Act of t he General Assembly except in cases where it is otherwise 
specially provided :-

(1.) Every Act shall be divided into sections if there be more 
enactments than one, which sections shall be deemed 
to be substantive enactments, without any introductory 
words: 

(2.) Every Act passed in amendment or extension of a fanner 
Act shall be read and construed according to the defi 
nitions and interpretations contained in such former Act; 
and the provisions of the said former Act (except so far as 
the same are altered by or inconsistent with the amending 
Act or Acts) shall extend and apply to the cases provided 
for by the amending Act or Acts, in the same way as if 
the amending Act or Acts had been incorporated with 
and formed part of the former Act : 

(3.) The law shall be considered as always speaking, and when
ever any matter or thing is expressed in the present tem,e 
the same shall be applied to the circumstances as they 
arise, so that effect may be given to each Act and every 
part thereof, according to its spirit, true intent, and 
meaning: 

(4.) The preamble of every Act shall be deemed a part thereof, 
intended to assist in explaining the purport and object of 
the Act: 

(5.) Every Sohedule of an Act shall be deemed to form part 
thereof j whenever forms art,3 prescribed, slight deviations 
therefrom, but to the same effect and not calcwated to 
mislead, shall not vitiate them: 

(6.) Maxginal notes to an Aot shall not be deemed to form part 
of such Act: 

(7.) Every Act, and every provision or enactment thereof, shall 
be deemed remedial, whether its immediate purport is to 
direct the doing of anything which Parliament deems to 
be for the public good, or to prevent or punish the doing 
of anything which it deems contrary to the public good, 
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(8.) 

(9.) 
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and shall aooordingly reoeive suoh fair, large, and liberal 
oonstruotion and interpretation as will best insure the 
!Ltbinment of the o~ject of the Aot and of such provision 
or enactment, !Lccording to its true intent, moaning, and 
spirit: 

65 . 

No pmvision m- enactment in any Act shall affect, in any Aet, not to ~Eply 
manner m- way whatsoever the rights of Her Maiesty her La Her M·le,ty 

• '. • ~ '. 1)Uiel'lK expreS>lly 
hen'S or successors, 111l1ess lt lS expressly stated therem provided. 
that Her Majesty shall be bound thereby; nor, if such 
Aot is of the natme of a private Act, shaH it affect the 
rights of any person or of any body politio or corporate, 
except only as therein expreJlsly mentioned: 

Every Act may be !Lltered, amended, or repealed in the Act. m.y bo 
same session of the General Assembly in whioh it may am,.nd,d," ""me 

b d 
SCS6\On. 

e passe : 

COj\flIffiNCEMENT OF ACTS. 

6. Every Act assented to by the Governor in Her Majesty's Act. ooscntcd to, 
name, which does not prescribe the time from which it is to take when to come into 
effect, shall come into opemtion on the day on which it receives the operatIOn. 
Governor's assent. 

7. F.very Act reserved by the Governor for the signification of Act, ""ctved wh,n 
Her Majesty's pleasure thercon, whieh does not presoribe the time '? com, lito 01'"'' 
from whioh' it is intended to t!Lke effect, shall COlle into opera- tlOn. 
tion on the day on which the Governor shall signify, by Speech, 
Message, or Procl!Lmation, th!Lt Her Majesty has ltssented to the 
S!Lme. 

8, The Clel'k of Parliaments shall insert, in every Act, imme- Cl"k of Parli •. 
diately after the title thereof the clay month and year when the monts to indorse 

~ " . , . on Aots do.y of 
same is assented to by the Governor in Her Majesty's name, and, ""ent, &e. 
when any Act is reserved by the Governor for the signifiaetion of 
Her Majesty's pleasure thereon, then the day, month, and year on 
whioh the Governor, by such !::lpeech, Message, or Proclamation as 
aforesaid, signifies that H er Majesty has assented to such Act; and 
every snch date shall be takeu to be a part of the Act !LIlO. to be the 
date of its commencement when nO other commencement is therein 
provided . 

9 , It shall not be necessary to gazette the Acts of the Geneml Ga.zetting of Aots 
Assembly; but copies of all such Acts shall be procurable by PUI'- unneccss.,y. 
chase, at the office of the Government Printer. 

Cl'l'ATION OF AC'l'S. 

10. Every Aet and every Provincial Ordinance having a r:;hort Aot', &c., m.y be 
Title may fOl' all purposes be cited by sueh !::lhOl·t Tit le. S~':;~bbti:t::' 

11. In citing or m!Lking reference to !Lny Act or Provincial Citation of Acts, 

Ordinance not h!Lving a Short Title, it shall not be necessal'y to ~~., n?~. ~'ving ~ 
recite the title of the Act or Provincial Ordinance, nor the pro- o,t !It o. 
vision of any section referred to, but it shall be sufficient for all 
purposes of such citation or reference-

(1.) In the case of Acts of the Imperial Legislature,- Imp"i.l A.ts. 
If such Act was made before the seventh year of 

Henry the Seventh, to oite the year of the King's reign 
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nances. 
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in which it was made, and where there are more statutes 
than one in the same year the statute, and where there 
are more chapters than one, the chapter; 

If such Act was made after the fourth year of Henry 
the Seventh, to cite the year of the reign, and where 
there are more statutes or sessions than one in the same 
year the statute or the session (as the case may require), 
and where there are more chapters, numbers, or sections 
than one the chapter, number, or section, or chapter or 
number and section (as the case may require) : 

(2.) In the case of Ordinances of the Governor, Governor
in-Chief, or Lieutenant-Governor and Legislative Coun
cil of New Zealand, to cite the session in which such 
ordinance was made, together with the number of the 
ordinance: 

(3.) In the case of Acts of the General Assembly, to cite the 
year of our Lord in which the Act was made, and the 
number of the Act: 

(4.) In the case of Provincial Ordinances, to cite the name of 
the province wherein the ordinance was made, together 
with the session in which the same was made, and the 
number of the ordinance. 

The reference in all cases shall be made,-
In the case of Imperial Acts, according to the copIes of 

statutes printed by the Queen's Printer: 
In the case of Acts and ordinances of New Zealand, accord

ing to the copies of such Acts and Ordinances published, 
or purporting to be published, by the Government 
Printer, or under the authority of the Government of 
New Zealand for the time being: 

In the case of Provincial Ordinances, according to the copies of 
such ordinances printed or purporting to be printed under 
the authority of the Government of the particular province 
wherein such ordinance was made, or verified in the 
manner provided by " The Provincial Laws Evidence Act, 
1877. " 

12. A reference to or citation of any Act includes therein the 
citation of all subsequent enactments passed in amendment or sub
stitution of the Act so referred to or cited, unless it is otherwise 
manifested by the context. 

13. A description or citation of a portion of an Act is inclusive 
of the first and last words, section, or other portion of the Act so 
described or cited. 

14. In every unrepealed Act in which reference is made to any 
repealed Act such reference shall be construed as referring to any 
subsequent enactment passed in substitution of such repealed Act, 
unless it is otherwise manifested by the context. 

And all the provisions of such subsequent enactment, and of any 
enactment amending the same, shall, as regards any subsequent 
transaction, matter, or thing, be deemed to have been applied, 
incorporated, or referred to in the unrepealed Act. 
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EVIDENOE O}' ACTS, ETC . , GAZE TTE. 

15. Every Act shall , unless by express provision it is declared All Acts to be 

to be a private Act, be deemed to be a public. Act, and shall be ieemed public 

judicially taken notice of by all Courts, Judges, Justices of the' cts. 

Peace, and other persons acting judicially. 
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16. Every copy of any Aot, public or private, printed under the Copy of Act printed 
authority of the New Zealand Government by the Government by.the GOV6rnmen~ 

f h . b' h 11 b 'd f h Ad f' Prmtcr to be Printer or t c time cmg, s a e CV} cnce 0 sue et an 0 Its evidence. 

contents; and every copy of any such Act purporting to be printed 
as aforesaid shall be deemed to be so printed, unless the contrary be 
proved. 

17. Prima facie evidence of a,ny Proclamation, Order in Council, Mode of proving 

order, regulation, or other instrument whatsoever made or issued g~c\a~a~ns, .1 

before or after the passing of this Act by the Governor or by the rnle~~&~., otnCI , 
Governor in Council also of any order regulation or other instru- Governor or Minis. 

h t d" db f' ' f h ' . fth ' A tersollheCrown. ment w a soever ma e or 18811e e ore or a ter t e passmg 0 lS ct 
by or under the authority of any Responsible Minister of the Crown 
in New Zealand , being a Member of the Executive Conncil, may be 
given in all Courts of justice and in all legal proceedings whatsoever, 
in all or any of the following modes, that is to say,-

(1.) By the production of a copy of the Gazette purporting to 
contain sl1ch Proclamation, Order in Council, order, regu
lation, or other instrument; 

(2.) By the production of a copy of such Proclamation, Order in 
Council, order, regulation, or other instrument purporting 
to be printed by the Government Printer; 

(3.) By the production, in the case of any Proclamation, Order in 
Council, order, regulation, or other instrument whatsoever 
made or issued by the Governor or by the Governor in 
Council, of a written copy or extract purporting to be cer
tified to by the Clerk of the Executive Council , and, in 
the case of any order , regulation, or other instrument 
whatsoever made or issued by or under the authority of 
any Responsible Minister of the Crown as aforesaid, by 
the production of a copy or extract purporting to be 
certified to be true by t he aforesaid Minister or any other 
Responsible Minister of the Crown in New Zealand. 

No proof shall be required of the handwriting or official position 
of any person certifying ill pl1l'8UanCe of this section to the truth of 
a.ny copy of, or extract from any Proclamation, Order in Council, 
order, regulation, or other instrument. 

18. Prima facie evidence of any Royal Proclamation, Order of Mode of proving 

H er Ma-iesty's P rivy Council order regulation despatch or any Royal Proclama.. 
~ "" tlOns Orders 01 

other instrument whatsoever made or issued before or after the Privy Council. or 

Passing of t his Act by Her Majesty or by Her Majesty's Privy rul~s, &c., 01 ne! 
~ , ;, Majesty's Imper!al 

Council , or by or under the authority of any of Ber Majesty's Government. 

Secretaries of State, or of any department of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment in the United Kingdom, may be given in nll Courts of justice, 
a.nd in all legal proceedings whatsoever, by the production of a copy 
of the New Zealand Gazette purporting to contain a reprint of such 
Proclamation, Order of the Privy Council, order, regulation, despatch, 
or other instrument, as an extract from the L ondon Ga·zette. 
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19. The signatm-e of the Governor, or person for the time being 
administering the Government of New Zealand, shall be judicially 
taken notice of by all Courts, Judges, Justices of the P eace, and other 
persons acting judicially. 

20. Where by any Act the Governor in Council, or the Governor 
alone, or a Responsible Minister of the Crown in New Zealand, being 
a Member of the Executi,e Council, is authorised or empowered 
to do, exercise, or perfOTm any act, power, function, or duty whatso
ever, any Gazette purporting to contain a copy or notification of any 
such act, power, function, or duty, shall be p1'ima facie evidence of 
such act having been duly done, exercised, or performed . 

REPEAL m' ACTS. 

21. The provisions following shall have general application in 
l'espect to the repeals of Acts, except in cases where the context 
manifests that a different construction is intended, that is to say,-

(1.) The repeal of an Act wholly or in part shall not prevent the 
effect of any saving clause therein, and shall not revive 
any enactment previously repealed, unless words be added 
reviving such last-mentioned enactment. 

(2.) The repeal of any enactment shall not affect any Act in 
which such enactment has been applied, incorporated, 01' 

1'eferred to . 
(3.) vVhenever any provisions of an Act al'e repealed, and other 

provisions are substituted in their place, t he provisions so 
repealed remain in force until the substituted provisions 
come into operation. 

(4.) The repeal of an Act or the revocation of a by-law or 
regulation at any time shall not affect 

The validity, invalidity, effect, or consequences of 
anything already done or suffered; or 

Any existing status or capacity; or 
Any right, interest, or title already acquired, accrued, 

or established, or any remedy or proceeding in respect 
thereof ; or 

Any release or cJi scharge of or from any debt, penalty, 
claim , or demand; or 

Any indemnity ; or 
The proof of any past act or thing; or 
Any right to any of H er Majesty's revenues of the 

Crown; or affect any charges thereupon, or any duties , 
taxes, fees, fines, penalties, or forfe itures, or prevent any 
such Act, by-law, or regulation from being put in force for 
the collection or recovery of any such revenues, charges, 
duties, taxes, fees, fines, penalties, or forfeitures, or other
wise in l'elation thereto. 

(5.) Any enactment, notwithstanding the repeal thereof, shall 
continue and be in force for the pm-pose of continuing 
and perfecting under such repealed enactment any act, 
matter, or thing or any proceedings co=enced or in 
progress thel'eunder, if there be no substituted enactments 
adapted to the completion thereof. 
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(6.) Notwithstanding the repeal or expiry of any enactment, Cont,""t., .S'ee· 

d t h 'cl1 b tIt ments, &c., m.y every power an ac w) may e necessary 0 comp e e, bc enforced und., 
carry out, or compel the performance of any subsisting ,epealed Acts. 

contract or agreement which may have been lawfully made, 
entered into , or commenced under such enactment, may 
be exercised and performed in all respects as if the said 
enactment continued in force; and all offences committed, 
or penalties or forfeitures incmred, before such repeal, 
may be prosecuted, punished, and enforced as if such 
enactment had not been repealed. 

The word "Act" in this section shall include ordinance of Provision .. s to 

th " L' I t ' C il f NU l d d P . 'al ,epe.I, to . pply e lonner egls a Ive ounc 0 ew LJea an ,an rOVInel equally to ordi~ 
Ordinance, and the provisions of this section shall apply accord- nances of New 
. I '. t f tl . I f' h ·d· f th f . Ze.l.nd .nd pro· mg y m respec 0 le l epea 0 any suc 01 mance 0 e OImer vinci.lordin.nces. 

Legislative Council of New Zealand or Provincial Ordinance, in the 
same manum' as they apply to the repeals of Acts of the Assembly. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

22. Whm'ever in any Act any act, power, fllllction, or duty is Ordm in Council, 
. d t b d . d .r d ( h' h' till t ' &e., how ad",co reqUIre 0 e one, exerClse , or pellorme w 10 In s sec Ion and consent of 

hereinafter is called "an exercise of authority") by the Governor Executiv~ C?unei l 
. C '1 h ' hAt th I'k . . may be sognified. m ounm, or were m any suc c any 0 er 1 e expressIOn IS 

nsed,-
It shall be snfficient if the advice and consent of such E xecntive 

Council be signified to such exercise of authority at a meeting of the 
said Executive Council, although the Governor be p1'evented from 
attending or presiding thereat by some necessary or reasonable cause, 
if such meeting be duly convened and held in accordance with any 
Royal instructions relating thereto for the time being in force. 

On the advice and consent of the Executive Council being sig
nified in manner aforesaid, the Governor may exercise the authority 
in like manner as if he had himself been present at the meeting at 
which such advice and consent were signified. 

E very authority exercised in the above manner shall take effect 
from the time of the exercise thereof, unless some other time is 
named or fixed or is expressly provided by law for the taking effect 
thereof. 

J 0 authOl'ity exercised in manner aforesaid by the Governor 
shall be called in question in any Comt of law, or before any Judge, 
Commissioner, or Justice, on the ground that the Governor was not 
prevented by any necessary or reasonable cause from attending any 
such meeting of the Executive Council as aforesaid. 

23. Wherever by any Act the Governor in Council, or the Authority under 
Governor or any officer or person named therein is empowered to which .orders in 

, CounCIl, &c., ma.de 
make or issue any Proclamation, Order in Council, warrant, or other need not be ,ecited. 

instrument, it shall be sufficient to cite therein the pal·ticular Act 
authorising the making or issuing of the same; and it shall not be 
necessary to recite or set forth therein any facts or circumstances 
Ol' the pel'formance of any conditions precedent upon which such 
powe)' depends or may be exercised. 

24. In every Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- Provisions .. to-
(1.) If the time limited by any Act for any proceeding, or the Limit.tion of time, 

holida.ys, &0. ; 
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doing of anything nndel' its provisions, expires 01' falls 
npon n, holida,y, the time so limited shall be extended to, 
n.nd such thing mn,y be done on, the dn,y next following 
which is not n, holiday; n,nd n,J1 fmther changes of time 
rendered necessary by any such n,lteration m'ty also law
fully be made: 

(2.) If anything is direcLed to be done by or before a Resident 
Magistrate or a Justice of the Peace, or other pnblic 
functionary or officer, it shall be done by 01' before one 
whose jurisdiction or powers extend to the place where 
snch thing is to be done: 

(3.) WOl'ds directing 0 1' empowering a Responsible Minister of 
tbe Cl'own to do any act or thing, 01' otherwise applying 
to bim by his t itle of office, in clude a,ny Member of the 
Executive Council of the colony, being n, Responsible 
Minister of the Crown, a.cting for or, if the oilice is 
vacant, in thc place of such Minister, and also his suc
cessors in such ollice; and 

Words directing 01' empowering any other public 
officer 01' functionary to do any act or thing, 01' othel'\vi~e 
applying to him by his name of office, include his suc
cessots in s11ch office, and his 01' their lawful deputy: 

(4.) Words ,tutborising the appointment of any public officer 01' 

functionn,ry, or n,ny deputy, include the power of re
moving 01' suspending him, or reappointing or reinstating 
him, 0 1' !Lppointing another in his stead, in the discretion 
of the authority in whom the power of appointment is 
vested; and in like manner to !tppoint another in the place 
of any deceased, absent, or otherwise incapacitated holder 
of such appointment: 

(5.) Powel' given to do any act 01' thing, 01' submit to any matter 
01' tbing, 01' to make any appointment, is capable of being 
exercised fl'Om time to time, as occasion mn,y req uire, 
unless the nature of the words used or the thing itself 
shall indicate a coutrn.ry intention : . 

(6.) P ower given to make by-laws, rules, orders, 01' rogulations 
includes the power from time to time to revoke the same 
absolutely in whole 01' in part, or revoke and vary the 
same in part or in whole and substitute others, unless 
the terms or the nature and object of t he power sbaIJ in
dicate that it is intended to be exercised either finally in 
the first instance, or only under certain restrictions. 

25. The provisions of this Act shall apply to tbe constl'llction 
thereof, and to the words and expressions used therein. 

26. "The I nterpretation Act, 1878," and" The I nterpretation 
Act Amendment Aet, 1887," are hereby l·epealed . 

But such repeal shall not affect any act or thing lawfully done 
under the said Acts or either of them, before the coming into opera
tion of this Act; and all such acts and things shall continue to have 
the same force and effect as if this Act had not been passed. 

WELLINGTON: Prin Led IDlder authority of the New Zealan d Government, 
by GJ::om,a; DWSBUR~" GoveClWl81lt Printer.-18S8. 
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